Citable data is more valuable data!

A significant portion of research funding goes into collecting research data and yet that data is often inaccessible or structured in such a way that it can't be exploited for other uses.

DataCite Canada is working with Canadian data centres and libraries to leverage that investment by making data findable, citable and accessible for replication and further use.

DataCite Canada's data registration service enables organizations to register their data sets and assign digital object identifiers (DOIs) to them.

The benefits of registering your organization’s data sets

Increased visibility: Greater visibility and enhanced reputation for your organization via data citations

More efficient research:
- Reduced time and effort to search and locate quality data
- Reduced costs and time spent duplicating existing research
- Enhanced data management planning: improved ability to track data usage and prove impact

Maximizes the value and impact of your data:
- Making data accessible can increase the citation rates and impact of that research
- More possibilities for cross-industry and multidisciplinary collaborations

Better science: Allows researchers to access and reuse data from many diverse sources, thereby speeding up the innovation process

DataCite Canada and NRC
DataCite Canada is an initiative of the National Research Council's National Science Library. The library is working to ensure that the valuable data generated by Canadian researchers is accessible so that it can be re-used for other research endeavours to speed up the innovation process. NRC is a founding member of the broader international DataCite consortium and is its DOI allocation agent for Canada.

More about DataCite Canada: www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/datacite
Email: NRC.DataCiteCanada.CNRC@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca